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INTRODUCTION

In their literature review of psychological 
research on antisemitism in the United States, 
Kaufman and colleagues note the need for an 
up-to-date scale: of the fifteen studies they 
reviewed, only one used an antisemitism scale 
developed less than forty-five years ago, and that 
was a slightly modified version of an older scale.1 
However, recent decades have seen the rise of 
what is called the “new antisemitism” or “new 
Judeophobia,” that is, an extreme anti-Israel prej-
udice that closely resembles classic antisemitism 
and is in practice associated with targeting of 

Jews and Jewish community institutions both in 
Israel and in the Diaspora.2 Accordingly, the 
International Holocaust Remembrance Alliance 
Working Definition of Antisemitism, henceforth 
referred to as the IHRA Definition, explicitly 
recognizes that antisemitism may be expressed 
through “targeting of the state of Israel, 
conceived as a Jewish collectivity.”3 

Not only is there no standard measure of 
antisemitism that takes account of this develop-
ment, there is none that features a balance of 
reverse-coded items. This is important both 
because meaningless acquiescence may produce 
spurious correlations between unbalanced scales4 
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and because respondents may interpret an unbal-
anced questionnaire as evidence of the research-
er’s opinion, in turn contributing to bias.5 
Levinson and Sanford’s fifty-two-item scale, 
tested on a sample of seventy-seven female 
undergraduate students of psychology, features 
no reverse-coded items.6 A shortened thirty- 
two-item version was found to achieve excellent 
internal reliability with a sample of 105 
psychology students, although the researchers 
who developed it recommend that the wording 
of half the items should be reversed.7 The Anti-
Defamation League’s eleven-item antisemitism 
index, originally developed by Glock and Stark,8 
is a more practical length for large-scale research,9 
but again features no reverse-coded items. Lastly, 
Selznick and Steinberg’s10 eighteen-item scale 
features only a small minority of reverse-coded 
items.11 It may be observed that one of the above 
scales predates the establishment of the State of 
Israel, and that none of the others contains items 
relating to it, with the exception of “Jews are 
more loyal to Israel than to America”, in the 
Selznick and Steinberg inventory. A number of 
studies have employed novel measures of more 
or less extreme anti-Israeli attitudes in order to 
test whether these predict anti-Jewish attitudes.12 

However, while it would in principle be possible 
to combine these with measures of “old” 
antisemitism to produce an updated scale, none 
of these measures of anti-Israel prejudice employs 
a balance of positively and negatively keyed 
items either. A further issue is that some of the 
aforementioned scales have been tested only with 
small samples, while none has been subjected to 
factor analysis, and that little is known about 
their psychometric properties beyond measures 
of internal consistency.

The Generalised Antisemitism or GeAs scale 
was developed as a short, up-to-date inventory 
comprised of two equal-sized subscales, each 
with a balance of positively and negatively keyed 
items.13 The Judeophobic Antisemitism or JpAs 
subscale was adapted from the inventory used in 
the annual Antisemitism Barometer survey 
conducted for Campaign against Antisemitism,14 
and the Antizionist Antisemitism or AzAs 
subscale was adapted from the identically named 
scale developed by Allington and Hirsh.15 See 
table 1 for all items. The current article aims to 
validate this scale whilst also analysing its factor 
structure in order to answer the question of 
whether responses to questionnaire items indic-
ative of “new” and “old” antisemitism express a 

Table 1. GeAs Scale Items

Item Reverse? Text

JpAs 1 Y Jewish people can be trusted just as much as other [nationality] people in business

JpAs 2 Y Jewish people are just as loyal to [nation] as other [nationality] people

JpAs 3 Y
I am just as open to having Jewish friends as I am to having friends from other sections of 
[nationality] society

JpAs 4 N Compared to other groups, Jewish people have too much power in the media

JpAs 5 N Jewish people talk about the Holocaust just to further their political agenda

JpAs 6 N Jewish people chase money more than other people do

AzAs 1 Y I am comfortable spending time with people who openly support Israel

AzAs 2 Y Israel has a right to exist as a homeland for the Jewish people

AzAs 3 Y Israel is right to defend itself against those who want to destroy it

AzAs 4 N Israel and its supporters are a bad influence on our democracy

AzAs 5 N Israel can get away with anything because its supporters control the media

AzAs 6 N Israel treats the Palestinians like the Nazis treated the Jews
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single trait, a pair of related traits, or two unre-
lated traits combined with a single underlying 
trait (in which case, a bifactor model will achieve 
the best fit). Accordingly, four studies are 
presented below.

Four samples were used across those studies. 
These are referred to as the Test sample (n = 602, 
collected April 24–25, 2021) and the Retest 
sample (n = 428, collected May 7–10, 2021), 
both of which contained approximately equal 
numbers of male and female respondents based 
in the United Kingdom, the Balanced sample  
(n = 809, collected October 30–31 2020), also 
collected in the United Kingdom, which 
comprised approximately equal numbers of male 
and female respondents as well as approximately 
equal numbers of respondents under and over 
the age of twenty-five, and the Representative 
sample (n = 1853, collected December 16–17, 
2020), which was commissioned as a nationally 
representative sample of the British population 
from the opinion research company, YouGov. All 
data were collected online, via YouGov’s plat-
form for the Representative sample and via the 
Qualtrics platform for the other three samples.

Study 1, which was pre-registered, tests the 
convergent-discriminant validity of the JpAs and 
AzAs subscales separately, using the Test sample. 
Study 2, which was also pre-registered, is a repli-
cation study testing for positive correlation 
between the subscales, again using the Test 
sample. For comparison, correlations between the 
two subscales in the Retest, Balanced, and 
Representative samples are also measured. 
Correlations within demographic subsamples of 
all four samples are also presented for informa-
tion and as a form of exploratory analysis, and an 
unregistered sensitivity analysis is undertaken in 
order to measure the influence of outliers on the 
findings. It is thus the most analytically thorough 
test to date of the hypothesis that anti-Jewish and 
anti-Israeli attitudes are positively related, which 
follows from the theory of the “new antisemi-
tism” (see above). Study 3 measures test-retest 
reliability of the complete scale and both of its 
subscales using the Retest sample. Lastly, Study 4 

employs confirmatory factor analysis of data 
collected from the Balanced and Representative 
samples, and tests for measurement invariance 
across age and gender in both samples. It serves 
both to further establish the validity of the GeAs 
scale and to provide further empirical evidence 
about the relationship between anti-Jewish and 
anti-Israeli attitudes, beyond simple correlation.
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POWER ANALYSIS

Given a cut-off of p = .010 and a random sample 
for which n = 600, a true effect size of r = .13 
provides eighty-percent power in a one-tailed 
test. It was thus anticipated that Study 1 and 
Study 2 would be adequately powered, provided 
that real effect sizes are not at the lower end of 
the conventional bracket for a weak effect.16 
Given the typically high levels of correlation for 
test-retest studies, power for Study 3 was antic-
ipated to be virtually 100%. There is no standard 
approach to power analysis for the forms of anal-
ysis employed in Study 4.
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SAMPLE DEMOGRAPHICS

Equal quotas of male and female respondents were 
recruited for the Test and Retest samples. Equal 
quotas of male and female respondents aged eigh-
teen to twenty-five and twenty-six or older were 
recruited for the Balanced sample. Information on 
gender was re-collected on the first screen of the 
questionnaire after consent was obtained, hence a 
small minority of participants categorised for 
analytic purposes as male were recruited as part of 
the female quota and vice versa. Nationally repre-
sentative quotas for age, gender, and other demo-
graphic variables were used for the Representative 
sample, following YouGov standard procedures, 
and these variables were not re-measured through 
the primary data collection instrument.

For analytic purposes, members of all samples 
were divided into subsamples by both gender 
and age, using two age categories: eighteen to 
twenty-five and twenty-six or older. The decision 
to treat the age of twenty-five as the cut-off for the 
younger group was made with reference to the 
theoretical framework of emerging adulthood, 
which suggests that individuals within the eigh-
teen to twenty-five age range can neither be 
described as adolescents nor as adults.17 Instead, 
these emerging adults are entwined within a 
temporal period, which is epitomized by biopsy-
chosocial changes that may incorporate unstable 
peer group relationships, cognitive elasticity, a 
precarious sense of self-identity, and behaviors 
of impulsivity.18 Although the age of twenty-five 
as a cut-off point may appear capricious, Arnett19 
argues that established societal roles and a stable 
self-identity are attained from the age of twenty- 
six and over. It has furthermore been argued that 
from this age onward, the processing of 
socio-emotional information and reactions to 
emotional stimuli are more controlled, with 
decreases in negative emotionality and aggres-
siveness,20 and that the emerging adult may 
become entwined within peer groups thereby 
avoiding exclusion and as such, the group’s atti-
tudes and behaviors become a salient source of 
information. Thus, although group norms are 

adhered to,21 these norms may also play a role in 
the expression of prejudice and the enactment 
of prejudiced behavior.22 

Demographic descriptive statistics for all 
samples and subsamples are presented in table 2, 
with mean and standard deviation for age and 
percentages for categorical demographic vari-
ables. The minority of respondents (seven 
members of the Test sample, nineteen members 
of the Retest sample, seven members of the 
Balanced sample, and no members of the 
Representative sample) who identified neither as 
male nor as female or who declined to answer 
the question on gender are counted neither in 
the Male nor in the Female column.

While the sample commissioned from 
YouGov was designed for representativeness and 
employed random sampling, it suffered from 
underrepresentation of male respondents (espe-
cially within the eighteen to twenty-five age 
group) due to non-response bias, and of 
members of other than white ethnic groups due 
to longstanding issues in the British polling 
industry.23 However, in other respects, it was 
more representative than the three samples 
collected via Prolific. Members of the latter were 
noticeably young, with the mean age even of the 
over-twenty-six subsample of the Balanced 
sample being under forty-three, and very highly 
educated, with at least fifty percent of each 
sample being educated to college level.24 
Moreover, with regard to self-declared political 
orientation, there was a strong leftward skew in 
all three samples collected via Prolific, while 
something closer to balance was achieved in the 
Representative sample (5.1).

SCALE VALIDATION

Study 1: Convergent-Discriminant Testing of 
Subscales

Study 1: Introduction

Convergent-discriminant validity is of particular 
importance for the GeAs scale because the  
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Table 2. Demographic Descriptive Statistics
Age Gender (%) Ethnic group (%) Degree? (%)

Sample, subsample n M SD Female Male White Other Yes No

Test 602 39.97 15.25 50 49 87 13 50 50

Test, 18–25 136 21.12 2.25 46 51 71 29 39 61

Test, 26+ 466 45.47 12.85 51 49 92 8 53 47

Test, Female 300 40.47 14.79 100 0 91 9 50 50

Test, Male 295 39.79 15.69 0 100 84 16 49 51

Retest 428 42.45 14.88 51 48 88 12 51 49

Retest, 18–25 67 21.24 2.24 48 48 71 28 39 61

Retest, 26+ 346 46.56 12.61 52 48 92 8 53 47

Retest, Female 211 42.36 14.14 100 0 90 9 52 48

Retest, Male 198 42.90 15.57 0 100 86 14 50 50

Balanced 809 32.42 13.72 50 49 82 17 53 47

Balanced, 18–25 394 21.54 2.22 52 48 71 28 42 58

Balanced, 26+ 412 42.82 11.93 50 50 93 7 64 36

Balanced, Female 407 32.04 13.33 100 0 83 16 58 42

Balanced, Male 395 32.92 14.18 0 100 81 18 48 52

Representative 1853 51.85 16.68 59 41 94 5 30 70

Representative, 18–25 144 21.98 2.11 76 24 78 22 31 69

Representative, 26+ 1709 54.37 14.82 58 42 95 4 30 70

Representative, Female 1095 49.60 17.06 100 0 94 6 31 69

Representative, Male 758 55.11 15.55 0 100 94 4 28 72

Figure 1. Political orientation of respondents.
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question of the relationship between the 
constructs measured by its two subscales, that is, 
antipathy towards Jews and antipathy towards 
the Jewish state, is itself an area of political 
controversy. For this reason, fairly direct 
measures of attitudes to both were adopted, 
together with parallel measures of attitudes to 
other religious groups and to other countries. 
This part of the analysis was pre-registered in 
order to further eliminate doubt. It is, moreover, 
presented first among the analyses collected in 
this article (even though it was not carried out 
first) because it establishes the minimum condi-
tions for the validity of the remaining analyses.

An innovative approach to convergent- 
discriminant testing was taken because of the 
lack of any pre-existing and generally accepted 
scales for the measurement of antizionist 
antisemitism or Judeophobic antisemitism. Had 
such scales existed, it would have made sense 
simply to test for correlation with them, with a 
strong correlation then being taken as an indi-
cation that the two subscales do indeed measure 
the same constructs. However, as things stand, 
all we would be able to measure is that the 
subscales correlate with other scales that have 
been proposed as measures of the same thing. 
Our approach was therefore instead to take 
single-item measures that correspond very intu-
itively to the constructs the subscales are 
designed to measure (that is, attitudes towards 
Jews and towards Israel), to set these alongside 
single-item measures that correspond just as 
intuitively to different but related constructs 
(that is, attitudes towards other religious minori-
ties and towards other countries), and to 
compare the correlations. Because single-item 
measures inevitably measure attitudes in a rather 
crude way, high levels of correlation cannot be 
expected. However, clear differences in levels of 
correlation can be expected between items intu-
itively corresponding to the constructs that the 
subscales are intended to measure and items 
intuitively corresponding to different constructs. 
Thus, the pre-registered criteria for conver-
gent-discriminant validity were defined not in 

terms of an absolute threshold for the coeffi-
cients themselves, but in terms of (a) the statis-
tical significance of the coefficients of correlation 
between subscales and single-item measures 
intuitively corresponding to the same intended 
construct and (b) the statistical significance of 
the difference between those coefficients of 
correlation and the coefficients of correlation 
between the same subscales and single-item 
measures intuitively corresponding to single-
item measures intuitively corresponding to 
different but related constructs. The implicit 
theory here is that a scale measuring negative 
attitudes to a group in a relatively nuanced way 
should correlate negatively with a single item 
measuring positivity towards that group in a 
relatively un-nuanced way, and indeed should 
correlate more negatively with that item than 
with single items measuring positivity towards 
other groups in an equally crude way. While a 
scale measuring negative attitudes towards a 
nation state in a relatively nuanced way should 
correlate positively with a single item measuring 
positivity towards that country in a relatively 
un-nuanced way, and indeed should correlate 
more positively with that item than with single 
items measuring positivity towards other coun-
tries in a relatively un-nuanced way, even if the 
(inevitable) lack of nuance in single-item 
measures places limits on the absolute levels of 
correlation, which can reasonably be expected.

Slightly different approaches were taken to 
the two subscales in this regard, with a feeling 
thermometer question being used for the JpAs 
subscale and an ordinal scale question being used 
for the AzAs subscale. Feeling thermometers are 
a well-established measure of attitudes to reli-
gious groups. The regular American National 
Election study has used feeling thermometers to 
measure affective warmth towards Jews and 
Catholics since 1964, attitudes towards Christian 
Fundamentalists since 1988, attitudes towards 
Muslims since 2004, and attitudes towards 
Christians since 2008.25 Psychological studies have 
used this question type to assess prejudice against 
diverse groups in diverse contexts, including 
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sexual minorities,26 racial minorities,27 and reli-
gious minorities.28 

Although there would have been precedent 
for using feeling thermometers to measure atti-
tudes to countries,29 a different approach was 
taken for convergent-discriminant testing of the 
AzAs scale. As Harrison and Klaff argue, it is 
insufficient to define antisemitism solely as an 
“emotional disposition,” as the word also prop-
erly denotes “a body of pseudo-explanatory 
political theory.”30 While the approach taken to 
convergent-discriminant testing of the JpAs 
subscale emphasised the emotional aspect of 
antisemitism in the form of affective warmth 
towards Jews, the approach take to conver-
gent-discriminant testing of the AzAs subscale 
instead emphasised the pseudo-explanatory 
geopolitical aspect of antisemitism by measuring 
respondents’ perceptions of various countries, 
including Israel, as threats to or defenders of 
world peace.

Study 1: Hypotheses

The following hypotheses were pre-registered:31 
H1.1 JpAs score correlates negatively with 

affective warmth towards Jewish people.
H1.2 Correlation between JpAs score and 

affective warmth towards Jewish people is more 
negative than correlation between JpAs score and 
affective warmth towards each of the 
following groups:

H1.2.1 Christian people;
H1.2.2 Muslim people;
H1.2.3 Hindu people;
H1.2.4 Sikh people;
H1.2.5 Buddhist people;
H1.2.6 People who are not religious.

H1.3 AzAs score correlates positively with assess-
ment of Israel as a threat to world peace.
H1.4. Correlation between AzAs score and 
assessment of Israel as a threat to world peace is 
more positive than correlation between AzAs 
score and assessment of each of the following 
countries as a threat to world peace:

H1.4.1 the United States;
H1.4.2 the United Kingdom;

H1.4.3 Russia;
H1.4.4 China;
H1.4.5 North Korea;
H1.4.6 Iran.

The wording used for the feeling thermometer 
questions in the current study was closely 
adapted from that used in the 2008 British 
Social Attitudes study, which employed such 
questions to measure attitudes towards Catholics, 
Protestants, Muslims, and Buddhists, as well as 
towards the irreligious and the very religious.32 

Study 1: Analytic Methodology

The methodology to be used for testing each 
hypothesis was pre-registered:33 H1.1 would be 
tested through calculation of the product- 
moment coefficient of correlation (given that 
feeling thermometer data is numeric), H1.3 
through calculation of the rank-order coefficient 
of correlation (given that an ordinal measure of 
threat perception was used), and H1.2 and 1.4 
would be tested through the Williams test of 
equality between dependent correlations (with 
product-moment and rank-order coefficients of 
correlation used as appropriate). In order to 
compensate for different response styles in the 
feeling thermometer questions (for example, 
where some respondents may use more of the 
0–100 range than others), feeling thermometer 
responses for each respondent were standardised 
(that is, the respondent’s thermometer rating for 
each religious group will be reduced by the same 
respondent’s mean thermometer rating for all 
religious groups, and then divided by the stan-
dard deviation of his or her thermometer ratings 
for all religious groups), with this transformation 
also being pre-registered. (Note that where 
respondents gave the same thermometer rating 
to all groups, this calculation involved division 
by zero, and therefore produced missing data.)

A cut-off criterion of p <.01 was pre-registered 
for H1.1 and H1.3. For H1.2 and H1.4, the 
pre-registered approach was to use a cut-off crite-
rion of p <.05 in combination with the Holm-
Bonferroni method of adjustment for multiple 
comparisons.
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Study 1: Findings

JpAs was found to be negatively correlated with 
subjective warmth towards Jewish people,  
r(484) = –.27, p <.001, 95% CI [–1.00, –.20] 
(one-tailed). H1.1 was thus supported, that is, 
the JpAs subscale was found to have convergent 
validity. By contrast, JpAs correlated positively 
with subjective warmth towards Christians, and 
was uncorrelated or very weakly correlated with 
subjective warmth towards other religious 
groups: see table 3 for coefficients of correlation 
with two-tailed ninety-five-percent confidence 
intervals.

For purposes of discriminant reliability 
testing, one-tailed Williams tests were used to 
test for differences between correlation coeffi-
cients between JpAs and subjective warmth 
towards Jewish people and correlations coeffi-
cients between JpAs and subjective warmth 
towards other religious groups. For every other 
group, the correlation with JpAs was less negative 
than it was for Jewish people, p = .002 or p <.001 
(see table 4). This represents such a high level of 
statistical significance that the pre-registered use 
of a more lenient level of alpha combined with 
the Holm-Bonferroni method was unnecessary: 
H1.2.1–6 are supported, that is, the JpAs 
subscale was found to have discriminant validity.

AzAs was found to be positively correlated 
with perception of Israel as a threat to world 
peace, r(600) = .48, p <.001, 95% CI [.43, 1.00] 
(one-tailed). H1.3 was thus supported, that is, 
the AzAs scale was found to have convergent 
validity. AzAs was also positively correlated—
although less strongly—with perception of 
Israel’s allies, the United States and the United 
Kingdom, as threats to world peace, and was 
uncorrelated with perception of the other coun-
tries as threats to world peace, except for North 
Korea and Iran, where there was a very weak 
negative correlation. See table 5 for coefficients 
of correlation with two-tailed ninety-five-percent 
confidence intervals.

For purposes of discriminant reliability 
testing, one-tailed Williams tests were used to 

Table 3. Product-moment Correlations 
between Jpas and Subjective Warmth 
towards Non-Jewish Religious Groups

Group Est. Low High p

Christian .33 .24 .40  <.001

Muslim -.02 -.11 .07 .636

Sikh -.09 -.18 .00 .047

Hindu -.04 -.13 .05 .420

Buddhist -.05 -.14 .04 .247

Not religious -.02 -.11 .07 .617

Table 4. Williams Tests of the Hypothesis that 
Correlation between JpAs and Subjective 
Warmth towards Non-Jewish Religious 
Groups is Less Negative than it is for 
Subjective Warmth Towards Jewish People

Group t p

Christian -9.68  <.001

Muslim -3.67  <.001

Sikh -2.85 .002

Hindu -3.66  <.001

Buddhist -3.33  <.001

Not religious -3.65  <.001

Table 5. Rank-order Correlations between 
AzAs and Perception of Countries other than 
Israel as a Threat to World Peace

Country Est. Low High p

US .32 .24 .39  <.001

UK .29 .21 .36  <.001

Russia .02 -.07 .09 .688

China .03 -.05 .12 .443

North Korea -.09 -.18 -.02 .022

Iran -.10 -.18 -.02 .011

test for differences between correlation  
coefficients between AzAs and perception of 
Israel as a threat to world peace and correlations 
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coefficients between JpAs and perception of 
other countries as a threat to world peace. For 
every other country, the correlation with AzAs 
was less positive than it is for Israel, p <.001 (see 
table 6). Again, this represents such a high level of 
statistical significance that the pre-registered use 
of a more lenient level of alpha combined with 
the Holm-Bonferroni method was unnecessary: 
H1.4.1–6 were supported, that is, the AzAs 
subscale was found to have discriminant validity.

Study 1: Discussion

JpAs correlated more negatively with subjective 
warmth towards Jewish people than with subjec-
tive warmth towards any other religious group. 
This was a strong indication that it is indeed a 
measure of anti-Jewish attitudes. The positive 
correlation with subjective warmth towards 
Christians was unexpected, and no explanation 
for it is attempted here. AzAs correlated more 
positively with perception of Israel as a threat to 
world peace than with perception of any other 
country as a threat to world peace. The positive 
correlation with perception of the United States 
and the United Kingdom as a threat to world 
peace suggests that anti-Israeli attitudes may 
form part of a wider politics—Wistrich, for 
example, writes of “a loose and shifting coalition 
of red-brown-green bigotry focused against both 
America and Israel”34—but the finding that the 

correlation with perception of Israel as a threat 
was so much stronger is evidence that AzAs is 
indeed a measure of specifically anti-Israeli atti-
tudes. Both subscales of the GeAs scale can thus 
be assumed to be working as intended. This 
provides support for the view that relationships 
between the subscales—investigation of which 
is the focus of the following study—may reason-
ably be taken to reflect relationships between the 
constructs that they are intended to measure.

Study 2: Correlation between Subscales

Study 2 attempts to replicate the repeated empir-
ical finding that heightened anti-Jewish attitudes 
are predicted by heightened anti-Israeli atti-
tudes.35 Accordingly, a one-tailed correlation test 
was pre-registered with regard to the Test sample. 
However, in the interests of maximum informa-
tiveness, correlations (with two-tailed confidence 
intervals and p-values) are also calculated for  
the JpAs and AzAs subscales in the remaining 
three samples, and in demographic subsamples 
of all samples.

Study 2: Hypothesis

Given the repeated finding of a positive rela-
tionship between anti-Jewish and anti-Israeli 
sentiment or opinion, the following hypothesis 
was pre-registered with regard to the Test 
sample:36 

H2.1 JpAs and AzAs are positively correlated.

Study 2: Analytic Methodology

The analytic methodology of testing H2.1 
through calculation of the product-moment 
coefficient of correlation was pre-registered.37 
For informational purposes, product-moment 
correlations for the two subscales were also calcu-
lated for the remaining three samples, and for 
demographic subsamples of all four samples by 
age and gender. (Here and elsewhere in this 
article, scores for the Retest sample refer to the 
retest scores themselves, except where otherwise 
indicated.)

Table 6. Williams Tests of the Hypothesis 
that Correlation between AzAs and 
Perception of Countries other than Israel as 
a Threat is Less Positive than it is for 
Perception of Israel as a Threat

Country t p

US 3.93  <.001

UK 4.38  <.001

Russia 9.89  <.001

China 9.44  <.001

North Korea 11.61  <.001

Iran 12.56  <.001
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Study 2: Findings

Mean GeAs, JpAs, and AzAs scores were lowest 
in the Balanced sample, not only for the 
sample as a whole, but also for all subsamples. 
(It will be seen that findings for that sample 
were slightly anomalous in certain other 
respects.) In every sample, JpAs scores were 
higher among male respondents than among 

females while AzAs scores were higher among 
female respondents than among males: differ-
ences that tended to even out with regard to 
GeAs scores. Descriptive statistics for GeAs 
and its two subscales are presented in table 7, 
for all four samples and for age and gender-
based subsamples thereof. Figure 2 presents 
histograms for the same variables across the 
same samples.

Table 7. GeAs, JpAs, and AzAs, Across Samples and Subsamples: Mean, Standard Deviation, 
Skewness, and Kurtosis

GeAs JpAs AzAs

Sample, 
subsample

n M SD SK κ M SD SK κ M SD SK κ

Test 602 2.41 0.54 0.54 4.55 2.07 0.69 0.51 3.35 2.75 0.62 0.15 4.35

Test, 18–25 136 2.38 0.51 0.98 4.57 1.87 0.67 0.69 2.98 2.88 0.61 0.64 4.15

Test, 26+ 466 2.41 0.55 0.43 4.55 2.12 0.68 0.47 3.53 2.70 0.62 0.02 4.30

Test, Female 300 2.38 0.45 0.37 4.00 1.98 0.61 0.28 2.60 2.78 0.54 0.25 4.81

Test, Male 295 2.44 0.62 0.50 4.15 2.16 0.74 0.51 3.38 2.71 0.70 0.15 3.85

Retest 428 2.40 0.55 0.36 4.46 2.12 0.69 0.41 3.31 2.68 0.65 0.20 4.13

Retest, 18–25 67 2.45 0.46 0.65 3.77 1.97 0.66 0.45 2.76 2.93 0.58 0.48 3.38

Retest, 26+ 346 2.40 0.56 0.49 4.56 2.15 0.69 0.44 3.53 2.65 0.63 0.36 4.29

Retest, Female 211 2.41 0.48 0.68 6.10 2.06 0.63 0.38 4.05 2.77 0.55 0.75 5.20

Retest, Male 198 2.41 0.60 0.37 3.59 2.19 0.74 0.40 2.89 2.63 0.70 0.21 3.34

Balanced 809 2.22 0.62 0.71 4.06 1.77 0.77 1.13 4.09 2.68 0.74 0.14 3.47

Balanced, 
18–25

394 2.25 0.59 0.65 4.01 1.74 0.73 0.98 3.35 2.76 0.75 0.38 3.65

Balanced, 26+ 412 2.20 0.65 0.77 4.07 1.80 0.81 1.21 4.43 2.60 0.73 -0.13 3.04

Balanced, 
Female

407 2.17 0.54 0.62 4.26 1.61 0.65 1.13 3.81 2.73 0.71 0.19 3.85

Balanced, Male 395 2.28 0.69 0.63 3.55 1.95 0.85 0.95 3.61 2.62 0.77 0.11 3.11

Representative 1853 2.40 0.59 0.17 3.82 2.12 0.75 0.40 3.09 2.69 0.65 -0.20 4.21

Representative, 
18–25

144 2.54 0.58 0.16 2.80 2.18 0.84 0.04 2.10 2.91 0.61 0.60 5.56

Representative, 
26+

1709 2.39 0.59 0.17 3.91 2.11 0.74 0.43 3.22 2.67 0.65 -0.25 4.07

Representative, 
Female

1095 2.41 0.53 -0.06 3.43 2.05 0.70 0.26 2.55 2.76 0.57 -0.23 5.16

Representative, 
Male

758 2.40 0.67 0.33 3.71 2.22 0.80 0.44 3.31 2.59 0.75 0.00 3.40
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AzAs and JpAs were found to be positively 
correlated, r(600) = .35, p <.001 95% CI [.29, 
1.00] (one-tailed). H2.1 was thus supported. See 
table 8 for coefficients of correlation with 
two-tailed 95% confidence intervals for all 
samples except for the Test sample, and for 
subsamples by age and gender within all four 
samples (inferential statistics for the Test sample 
as a whole were reported in this paragraph but 
excluded from the table because the test was 
pre-registered as one-tailed). See Figure 3 for 
scatterplots with smoothed conditional means 
and two-tailed ninety-five-percent confidence 
intervals for all four samples. Especially with the 
two larger samples, the conditional means fall 
close to a straight line, providing intuitive 
support for the idea of a linear relationship 
between attitudes to Jews and attitudes to Israel.

Coefficients of correlation were very consis-
tent across the Test, Retest, and Balanced 
samples: r = .35, r = .37, and r = .34 respectively. 
The coefficient of correlation was higher for the 
Representative sample, that is, r = .42, with the 
lower bound of the ninety-five-percent confi-
dence interval for the Representative sample 
being higher than the point estimates for all of 
the other samples. However, almost identical 

Figure 2. Scores for GeAs, JpAs, and AzAs.

Figure 3. JpAs vs AzAs, with locally estimated  
scatterplot smoothing and ninety-five-percent  
confidence intervals (two-tailed).
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correlations were found among males, both 
among participants aged twenty-six and older, 
and among eighteen- to twenty-five-year-olds, 
regardless of whether one looks at the Test, 
Balanced, or Representative samples: it was only 
among female respondents that dramatically 
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different coefficients of correlation were observed 
between the Representative sample and the other 
samples. This suggests that there might be a 
problem of representativeness with regard to 
female participants reachable through the 
Prolific platform, at least with regard to 
antisemitism.

Comparing correlation coefficients across  
the demographic subsamples revealed that these 
were positive in every single case, and that—with 
the exception of the smallest subsample, that is, 
the eighteen-to-twenty-five-year-old subsample 
of the Retest sample, where the correlation was 
positive but statistically insignificant—all of 
these correlations were very highly statistically 
significant. In every sample, correlations were 

higher among male respondents than among 
female respondents, although gender differences 
were much less pronounced in the Representative 
sample than in the Test or Balanced samples.

Sensitivity analysis was carried out in order 
to measure the possible effect of outliers on the 
above findings, through two-tailed comparison 
of correlation coefficients before and after their 
removal (where an outlier is defined as an obser-
vation for which the Cook’s distance is greater 
than three times the mean). In the Test sample, 
there were thirty outliers, removal of which 
made no noticeable difference to the correlation. 
In the Retest sample, there were twenty-six 
outliers, removal of which increased the apparent 
correlation to r = .44. In the Balanced sample, 

Table 8. Product-moment Correlations, JpAs and AzAs

Sample, subsample DF Est. Low High p

Test* 600 .35

Test, 18–25 134 .25 .09 .41 .003

Test, 26+ 464 .41 .33 .49 <.001

Test, Female 298 .22 .11 .33 <.001

Test, Male 293 .46 .37 .55 <.001

Retest 423 .37 .29 .45 <.001

Retest, 18–25 65 .11 -.13 .34 .376

Retest, 26+ 341 .42 .33 .50 <.001

Retest, Female 206 .33 .20 .44 <.001

Retest, Male 196 .39 .26 .50 <.001

Balanced 806 .34 .28 .40 <.001

Balanced, 18–25 392 .27 .17 .36 <.001

Balanced, 26+ 410 .42 .34 .50 <.001

Balanced, Female 405 .24 .15 .33 <.001

Balanced, Male 393 .47 .39 .54 <.001

Representative 1851 .42 .38 .46 <.001

Representative, 18–25 142 .28 .12 .43 .001

Representative, 26+ 1707 .43 .39 .47 <.001

Representative, Female 1093 .38 .33 .43 <.001

Representative, Male 756 .50 .44 .55 <.001

*Confidence interval and p-value of correlation reported separately because pre-registered as one-tailed.
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there were fifty-eight outliers, removal of which 
made no noticeable difference to the correlation. 
In the Representative sample, there were ninety- 
seven outliers, removal of which increased the 
apparent correlation to r = .47.38 See table 9 for 
full breakdown with ninety-five-percent confi-
dence intervals (two-tailed): the only statistically 
significant difference was the increase in the 
correlation coefficient for female members of the 
Representative sample (which had the effect of 
reducing the male-female gap).

Study 2: Discussion

Given that Study 2 was in effect a replication of 
multiple previous studies carried out over the 
past fifteen years, it is worth comparing the find-
ings with those earlier studies that also reported 
findings in the form of correlation coefficients. 

Some previous studies reported correlations 
between numbers of antisemitic statements 
agreed with rather than correlations for Likert 
scores but this did not seem to affect the results 
greatly: for example, the product-moment 
correlation between numbers of JpAs and AzAs 
items agreed with (or disagreed with, for reverse-
coded items) in the Representative sample was  
r = .41 (before removal of outliers), which was 
effectively identical to that reported above.

The strongest correlation between Likert 
scores for anti-Jewish and anti-Israeli sentiment, 
that is, r = .61, was measured in a small (n = 194) 
convenience sample by Baum and Nakazawa 
using scales with no reverse-coded items.39 The 
possible role of satisficing behaviors in inflating 
correlations between unbalanced scales has been 
noted by researchers.40 Using partially balanced 

Table 9. Outlier Sensitivity of Product-moment Correlations, JpAs and AzAs
Correlations following removal Effect of removal

Sample, subsample Outliers* DF Est. Low High p Δ z p
Test 30 570 .36 .28 .43 <.001 .00 0.09 .930

Test, 18–25 9 125 .18 .00 .34 .046 -.08 0.64 .520

Test, 26+ 26 438 .43 .35 .51 <.001 .02 0.38 .701

Test, Female 19 279 .26 .15 .37 <.001 .04 0.55 .580

Test, Male 14 279 .45 .35 .54 <.001 -.01 0.15 .877

Retest 26 397 .44 .35 .51 <.001 .06 1.10 .271

Retest, 18–25 7 58 -.03 -.28 .22 .810 -.14 0.78 .435

Retest, 26+ 19 322 .43 .34 .51 <.001 .01 0.21 .836

Retest, Female 8 198 .37 .24 .48 <.001 .04 0.48 .631

Retest, Male 16 180 .45 .32 .56 <.001 .06 0.69 .492

Balanced 58 748 .34 .27 .40 <.001 .00 0.09 .931

Balanced, 18–25 26 366 .26 .17 .36 <.001 .00 0.07 .945

Balanced, 26+ 29 381 .41 .32 .49 <.001 -.01 0.13 .893

Balanced, Female 21 384 .23 .14 .32 <.001 -.01 0.15 .883

Balanced, Male 29 364 .47 .39 .55 <.001 .00 0.06 .956

Representative 97 1754 .47 .43 .50 <.001 .05 1.85 .064

Representative, 18–25 9 133 .38 .22 .51 <.001 .10 0.89 .372

Representative, 26+ 86 1621 .47 .43 .51 <.001 .04 1.39 .164

Representative, Female 51 1042 .45 .40 .50 <.001 .07 1.97 .049

Representative, Male 42 714 .53 .48 .58 <.001 .04 0.91 .361

* Defined as observations for which the Cook’s distance is greater than three times the mean.
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scales and a representative sample, Staetsky 
reported a weaker, but still substantial correla-
tion between numbers of anti-Jewish and anti-Is-
raeli attitudes, r = .48. Both of those correlations 
were higher than those found in this study—
although, following removal of outliers, the 
correlation coefficient for the Representative 
sample was effectively identical with Staetsky’s. 
Beattie,41 however, reported a correlation of 
r = .36 between numbers of anti-Jewish and 
extreme anti-Israeli sentiments (as opposed to a 
correlation of r = .15 for moderate anti-Israeli 
sentiments), which was slightly higher than that 
found for the Test sample but considerably lower 
than that found for the Representative sample. 
As correlations measured in the current study 
were substantially lower in all of the self-selecting 
samples recruited via the Prolific platform than 
they were in the Representative sample collected 
by YouGov, it is worth noting that Beattie also 
used a self-selecting sample recruited via the 
similar M-Turk platform. It is plausible that 
characteristic questionnaire-completion behav-
iors on the part of ‘professional’ questionnaire 
respondents reachable through platforms such 
as M-Turk and Prolific may account for these 
differences, whether through lower attention,42 
which can be assumed to increase statistical 
noise, or greater sophistication,43 which might 
potentially lead to more successful disguising of 
socially undesirable attitudes.

As noted above, sensitivity analysis suggested 
that the findings reported here are robust to 
outliers. However, it raises the possibility that 
the apparently novel finding of lower correlation 
among female respondents may have been very 
slightly exaggerated by the effect of outliers in 
the female subsample, removal of which 
increased the correlation among members of this 
group by a small but significant amount.

Study 3: Test-Retest Reliability

Members of the Retest sample responded to the 
GeAs items twice: the first time, with other 
members of the Test sample; and the second 
time, sixteen or seventeen days later. When 
Retest scores are referred to elsewhere in this 
article, this refers to the second data collection 
only. In the current study, scores on both occa-
sions are compared to judge stability over time.

Study 3: Analytic Methodology

Product-moment correlations were used as a 
two-tailed test of the relationship between the 
same respondents’ scores in the Test and Retest 
samples.

Study 3: Findings

Figure 4 shows changes in scores for the GeAs 
scale and for the JpAs and AzAs subscales. In 
ninety percent of cases, absolute difference 

Figure 4. Differences in scores after sixteen or seventeen days.
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between the first and second scores was no more 
than 0.50 of a point (or twelve percent of the 
total range) for GeAs, 0.67 of a point (or seven-
teen percent of the total range) for JpAs, and 
0.67 of a point (or seventeen percent of the total 
range) for AzAs. Retested respondents’ GeAs 
scores on the two occasions were very strongly 
correlated, r(408) = .84, p <.001 95% CI [.81, 
.87] (two-tailed). There was also a very strong 
correlation between repeated scores both on the 
JpAs subscale, r(408) = .82, p <.001 95% CI 
[.78, .85] (two-tailed) and on the AzAs subscale, 
r(408) = .80, p <.001 95% CI [.76, .83] 
(two-tailed).

Study 3: Discussion

Cicchetti suggests .80 as a threshold for a “good” 
level of clinical significance with regard to 
test-retest reliability.44 This threshold is met by 
the GeAs scale as a whole, as well as by the JpAs 
and AzAs subscales considered individually, 
which suggests that responses to the GeAs items 
are stable over time.

Study 4: Confirmatory Factor Analysis and 
Analysis of Invariances

In the final study, confirmatory factor analysis is 
used to investigate the relationship between the 
items comprising the JpAs and AzAs subscales 
of the GeAs scale, and to provide further 
measures of validity. This was done through 
comparison of different models: a one-factor 
model, which embodies the hypothesis that there 
is no distinction to be made between the JpAs 
and AzAs items (reflecting the assumption that 
“old” and “new” antisemitism are identical), a 
two-factor model embodying the hypothesis that 
the items making up the JpAs and AzAs subscales 
measures separate although potentially correlated 
traits (reflecting the assumption that “old” and 
“new” antisemitism are separate, but may exist 
in a relationship with one another), and a series 
of bifactor models. These embody variants of the 
hypothesis that the items of the JpAs and AzAs 
subscales measure distinct traits, but that all 

GeAs items together additionally measure a 
general trait.

Use of bifactor models also permitted model-
ling of acquiescence bias as an additional general 
factor, orthogonal to all substantive factors, onto 
which the loadings of all items are fixed at 1 or 
–1, as appropriate.45 In acknowledgement of the 
argument that a given individual’s respondent’s 
engagement in satisficing behaviors will vary 
according to topic interest and topic knowl-
edge,46 acquiescence bias was modelled first with 
a single factor for all items and then with sepa-
rate factors for JpAs and for AzAs.

Study 4: Hypotheses

The following five models constitute the hypoth-
eses to be tested in Study 4 through confirma-
tory factor analysis. Acquiescence bias factor 
loadings are fixed to 1 or –1, and, by convention, 
the loading of the first indicator for each factor 
is fixed to 1; in all other cases, fixed loadings or 
correlations are fixed to 0. (Note that negatively 
keyed items were reverse-coded before analysis 
began.) In the two-factor model, the factors were 
allowed to correlate. In the bifactor models, all 
factors were constrained to be orthogonal to one 
another apart from the acquiescence bias factors, 
which were allowed to correlate with one 
another, although not with any other factors. 
Four of the five models are visualized in Figure 
5 (the models for H5.4 and H5.5 are too similar 
to require separate diagrams), wherein curved 
lines represent correlations, straight lines repre-
sent factor loadings, solid lines represent correla-
tions or loadings whose coefficients are to be 
estimated through fitting to the data, and dashed 
lines represent correlations or loadings whose 
coefficients are fixed.

H5.1 A one-factor model for all items  
(figure 5, top left).
H5.2 Separate factors for JpAs and GeAs items 
(figure 5, top right).
H5.3 A bifactor model with group factors for 
JpAs and AzAs and a general factor (figure 5, 
bottom left).
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H5.4 A bifactor model (as in H5.3) with an 
acquiescence bias factor (not visualized).
H5.5 A bifactor model (as in H5.3) with two 
acquiescence bias factors (figure 5, 
bottom right).

Study 4: Analytic Methodology

All models were fitted using diagonally weighted 
least squares as an estimator. Bifactor models are 
notoriously difficult to fit, because it frequently 
happens that solutions are found to fit equally 
well, resulting in non-convergence. When 
working with entire samples, the approach 
employed here was to fit the most complex 
model with a relaxed level of relative tolerance 
(1 × 10−5), extract the loadings, and then use 
those as starting values when fitting the same 
model at a more stringent level of relative toler-
ance (1 × 10−10). When working with subsamples 
(including for the analysis of invariances), even 
this approach did not always result in conver-
gence, and therefore models were fitted in a 
single pass, using a moderate level of relative 
tolerance (1 × 10−7).

Root mean square error of approximation 
(RMSEA) is a measure of how close a particular 
model is to a hypothetical model that would 

perfectly fit the data. It is conventionally 
accepted that RMSEA <.08 indicates an accept-
able fit, while RMSEA <.06 or <.05 indicates a 
good fit.47 However, Xia and Yang observe that 
these thresholds are based on intuition or—at 
best—on calculations involving assumptions 
that are not typically met with psychometric 
data, and argue that conventional cut-off points 
for measures of model fit should be discarded, 
with measures such as RMSEA instead being 
treated as “diagnostic tools for model improve-
ment.”48 Thus, the five hypotheses for Study 4 
were tested through comparison of RMSEA 
scores with ninety-five-percent confidence inter-
vals (two-tailed) for fit to the Balanced and 
Representative samples. The comparative fit 
index (CFI), Tucker-Lewis index (TLI), and 
chi-square test are also provided for informa-
tional purposes.

Having established the best-fitting model, it 
is necessary to test for measurement invariance 
in order to determine whether items play 
comparable roles within the model across demo-
graphic groups. Testing for configural invariance 
involves fitting a model to various groups while 
allowing factor loadings and item intercepts to 
vary across groups. Testing for metric invariance 
involves the repeating the procedure while 

FIGURE 5. Factor models for the GeAs scale: one-factor (top left), two-factor (top right), bifactor (bottom 
left), bifactor with two acquiescence bias factors (bottom right).(bottom left), bifactor with two acquiescence 
bias factors (bottom right).
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constraining factor loadings to be equivalent, 
and testing for scalar invariance additionally 
involves constraining item intercepts to be 
equivalent. The conventional approach is to 
calculate the difference in fit indices between a 
model and the preceding less constrained model, 
interpreting a difference no larger than .010 for 
CFI and no larger than .015 for RMSEA as 
evidence that a particular level of invariance has 
been attained.49 For the purposes of invariance 
testing, grouping by age is here accomplished by 
dividing respondents into the same two age 
groups used throughout this paper, that is, eigh-
teen to twenty-five and twenty-six or over, while 
grouping by gender is accomplished by dividing 
respondents identifying as male or female into 
groups accordingly. Respondents who did not 
identify with one of the two canonical genders 
could not be included in the analysis of invari-
ance by gender, as they were too few in number 
to constitute a subsample in their own right. 
However, they were included in the analysis of 
invariance by age.

Study 4: Findings

Inter-item rank-order correlations for the  
entire GeAs scale are presented in table 10 (for 
the balanced sample) and table 11 (for the  

representative sample). Table 12 compares 
measures of fit for the five hypothetical models. 
In both samples, fit improved on all measures as 
we moved from a one-factor model to a 
two-factor model and then to a bifactor model, 
while modelling for acquiescence bias improved 
fit further still. The finding that a bifactor model 
fits the data better than a two factor model 
supports the view that there is a single, latent 
trait or factor, which is expressed in antisemitic 
attitudes both to Jews and to Israel.

Use of a single acquiescence bias factor 
brought about a notable improvement in fit in 
both samples, while the use of a second acquies-
cence bias factor improved fit slightly further in 
the Representative sample. The conventional 
RMSEA threshold for good fit of .05 or less was 
exceeded here by the bifactor model with two 
acquiescence bias factors when fitted to the 
Representative sample, but not by any model 
fitted to the Balanced sample, for which only the 
less stringent threshold of .08 was passed. 
However, as noted above, we are here using fit 
indices as a guide to model improvement rather 
than as an absolute measure of model quality. Fit 
indices for this model across demographic subsa-
mples are presented in table 13 (note that the 
model was fitted to subsamples at a more relaxed 

Table 10. Inter-item Rank-order Correlations: Balanced Sample

Item 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1. JpAs 1 .58 .52 .63 .46 .41 .26 .41 .18 .09 .21 .09

2. JpAs 2 .58 .54 .56 .45 .45 .25 .32 .14 .10 .15 .02

3. JpAs 3 .52 .54 .53 .61 .65 .21 .29 .10 .12 .23 .10

4. JpAs 4 .63 .56 .53 .48 .40 .14 .28 .06 .05 .11 .00

5. JpAs 5 .46 .45 .61 .48 .51 .23 .24 .10 .13 .20 .06

6. JpAs 6 .41 .45 .65 .40 .51 .16 .23 .11 .16 .22 .13

7. AzAs 1 .26 .25 .21 .14 .23 .16 .50 .46 .41 .37 .36

8. AzAs 2 .41 .32 .29 .28 .24 .23 .50 .43 .36 .32 .29

9. AzAs 3 .18 .14 .10 .06 .10 .11 .46 .43 .36 .21 .33

10. AzAs 4 .09 .10 .12 .05 .13 .16 .41 .36 .36 .43 .51

11. AzAs 5 .21 .15 .23 .11 .20 .22 .37 .32 .21 .43 .55

12. AzAs 6 .09 .02 .10 .00 .06 .13 .36 .29 .33 .51 .55
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Table 11. Inter-item Rank-order Correlations: Representative Sample
Item 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1. JpAs 1 .72 .70 .57 .58 .52 .23 .29 .20 .28 .29 .21

2. JpAs 2 .72 .62 .55 .56 .47 .25 .30 .19 .28 .28 .22

3. JpAs 3 .70 .62 .47 .57 .45 .22 .27 .17 .23 .22 .13

4. JpAs 4 .57 .55 .47 .62 .62 .21 .24 .15 .32 .39 .25

5. JpAs 5 .58 .56 .57 .62 .57 .21 .28 .16 .30 .32 .21

6. JpAs 6 .52 .47 .45 .62 .57 .14 .18 .07 .23 .30 .19

7. AzAs 1 .23 .25 .22 .21 .21 .14 .46 .46 .48 .37 .42

8. AzAs 2 .29 .30 .27 .24 .28 .18 .46 .60 .41 .35 .27

9. AzAs 3 .20 .19 .17 .15 .16 .07 .46 .60 .40 .30 .29

10. AzAs 4 .28 .28 .23 .32 .30 .23 .48 .41 .40 .56 .52

11. AzAs 5 .29 .28 .22 .39 .32 .30 .37 .35 .30 .56 .51

12. AzAs 6 .21 .22 .13 .25 .21 .19 .42 .27 .29 .52 .51

Table 12. Comparison of Models (Relative Tolerance: 1 × 10−10)
RMSEA

Sample Model DF χ2 p CFI TLI Est. Low High

Balanced One factor 54 2199.29 <.001 .88 .85 .22 .21 .23

Balanced Two factor 53 633.92 <.001 .97 .96 .12 .11 .12

Balanced Bifactor 42 24.36 <.001 .99 .98 .08 .07 .09

Balanced Bifactor w. AB 41 172.82 <.001 .99 .99 .06 .05 .07

Balanced Bifactor w. 2×AB 39 163.20 <.001 .99 .99 .06 .05 .07

Representative One factor 54 5244.56 <.001 .92 .90 .23 .22 .23

Representative Two factor 53 1202.30 <.001 .98 .98 .11 .10 .11

Representative Bifactor 42 615.49 <.001 .99 .99 .09 .08 .09

Representative Bifactor w. AB 41 218.80 <.001 1.00 1.00 .05 .04 .05

Representative Bifactor w. 2×AB 39 158.48 <.001 1.00 1.00 .04 .03 .05

Table 13. Fit Indices for Bifactor Model with Two Acquiescence Bias Factors Across 
Subsamples by Age and Gender (Relative Tolerance: 1 × 10−7)

RMSEA
Sample, subsample n DF χ2 p CFI TLI Est. Low High
Balanced, 18–25 394 39 7.21 .002 1.00 .99 .05 .03 .06

Balanced, 26+ 412 39 55.82 .039 1.00 1.00 .03 .01 .05

Balanced, Female 407 39 66.94 .004 1.00 .99 .04 .02 .06

Balanced, Male 395 39 52.82 .069 1.00 1.00 .03 .00 .05

Representative, 18–25 144 39 35.53 .629 1.00 1.00 .00 .00 .05

Representative, 26+ 1709 39 14.36 <.001 1.00 1.00 .04 .03 .05

Representative, Female 1095 39 138.58 <.001 1.00 1.00 .05 .04 .06

Representative, Male 758 39 77.66 <.001 1.00 1.00 .04 .02 .05
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level of relative tolerance, for the reasons 
discussed above).

As table 14 shows, the bifactor model with 
two acquiescence bias factors was found to 
exhibit both metric and scalar invariance 
across age groups when fitted both to the 
Balanced and to the Representative samples, 
and to exhibit both metric and scalar invari-
ance across gender groups in the Representative 
sample (note that the model was again fitted 
at a more relaxed level of relative tolerance). 
In the Balanced sample, metric invariance as 
measured on change in RMSEA was not 
achieved with regard to gender (with regard to 
change in CFI, the threshold was met for both 
metric and scalar invariance). Removing one 
item at a time from the model and recalcu-
lating invariances across gender revealed that 
full metric and scalar invariance could be 
restored through removal of AzAs 4 (see table 15). 
However, as noted above, this appears to be a 
characteristic of the Balanced sample rather 
than a characteristic of the model or  
the scale: when the same model was fitted to 
the Representative sample, no items were 
noninvariant.

Model parameters for the two samples with 
ninety-five-percent confidence intervals 
(two-tailed) are presented in tables 16 and 17, 
excluding loadings for the acquiescence bias 
factors, which were fixed at 1. (Note that nega-
tively keyed items were reverse-coded before 
analysis, so all loadings are positive.) It is noted 
that the AzAs items loaded less strongly onto the 
general factor than the JpAs items when the 
model was fitted to the dataset collected from  
the Balanced sample, but not when the model 
was fitted to the dataset collected from the 
Representative sample.

Finally, standard reliability measures were 
calculated. Item-scale rank-order correlations for 
the GeAs scale are presented in table 18, for the 
JpAs subscale in table 19, and for the AzAs 
subscale in table 20, across all four samples. 
Cronbach’s alpha and Guttman’s lambda 6 for 
GeAs, JpAs, and AzAs are presented in table 13, 
again for all four samples. Internal reliability was 
found to be excellent for GeAs in the 
Representative sample α = .87, λ6 = .90.50 It was 
lower for the two subscales considered individ-
ually, α = .89, λ6 = .88 for JpAs and α = .82,  
λ6 = .81 for AzAs, and was consistently higher 

Table 14. Invariances for Bifactor Model with Two Acquiescence Bias Factors  
(Relative Tolerance: 1 × 10−7)

Sample Group Invariance DF χ2 p CFI RMSEA ΔCFI ΔRMSEA

Balanced Age Configural 78 126.03 <.001 1.00 .04

Balanced Age Metric 99 208.87 <.001 .99 .05 -.003 .013

Balanced Age Scalar 130 191.64 <.001 1.00 .03 -.001 -.005

Balanced Gender Configural 78 128.04 <.001 1.00 .04

Balanced Gender Metric 99 25.53 <.001 .99 .06 -.006 .022

Balanced Gender Scalar 130 265.13 <.001 .99 .05 -.005 .011

Representative Age Configural 78 176.12 <.001 1.00 .04

Representative Age Metric 99 299.72 <.001 1.00 .05 -.002 .010

Representative Age Scalar 130 288.07 <.001 1.00 .04 -.001 -.001

Representative Gender Configural 78 216.24 <.001 1.00 .04

Representative Gender Metric 99 299.54 <.001 1.00 .05 -.001 .003

Representative Gender Scalar 130 343.28 <.001 1.00 .04 -.001 -.002
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Table 15. Invariances Across Gender for Bifactor Model with Acquiescence Bias Factors in 
Balanced Sample after Removal of Individual GeAs Items (Relative Tolerance: 1 × 10−7)

Removed Invariance DF χ2 p CFI RMSEA ΔCFI ΔRMSEA

JpAs 1 Configural 60 96.42 .002 1.00 .04

JpAs 1 Metric 99 25.53 <.001 .99 .06 -.006 .023

JpAs 1 Scalar 130 265.13 <.001 .99 .05 -.005 .012

JpAs 2 Configural 60 104.87 <.001 1.00 .04

JpAs 2 Metric 99 25.53 <.001 .99 .06 -.005 .019

JpAs 2 Scalar 130 265.13 <.001 .99 .05 -.004 .008

JpAs 3 Configural 60 9.41 .007 1.00 .04

JpAs 3 Metric 99 25.53 <.001 .99 .06 -.006 .026

JpAs 3 Scalar 130 265.13 <.001 .99 .05 -.005 .015

JpAs 4 Configural 60 78.95 .051 1.00 .03

JpAs 4 Metric 99 25.53 <.001 .99 .06 -.007 .034

JpAs 4 Scalar 130 265.13 <.001 .99 .05 -.006 .023

JpAs 5 Configural 60 89.07 .009 1.00 .03

JpAs 5 Metric 99 25.53 <.001 .99 .06 -.007 .027

JpAs 5 Scalar 130 265.13 <.001 .99 .05 -.006 .016

JpAs 6 Configural 80 428.40 <.001 .98 .10

JpAs 6 Metric 99 25.53 <.001 .99 .06 .011 -.042

JpAs 6 Scalar 130 265.13 <.001 .99 .05 .012 -.053

AzAs 1 Configural 60 103.76 <.001 1.00 .04

AzAs 1 Metric 99 25.53 <.001 .99 .06 -.006 .019

AzAs 1 Scalar 130 265.13 <.001 .99 .05 -.005 .008

AzAs 2 Configural 60 9.76 .006 1.00 .04

AzAs 2 Metric 99 25.53 <.001 .99 .06 -.006 .026

AzAs 2 Scalar 130 265.13 <.001 .99 .05 -.006 .015

AzAs 3 Configural 60 98.80 .001 1.00 .04

AzAs 3 Metric 99 25.53 <.001 .99 .06 -.006 .022

AzAs 3 Scalar 130 265.13 <.001 .99 .05 -.005 .011

AzAs 4 Configural 60 145.39 <.001 .99 .06

AzAs 4 Metric 99 25.53 <.001 .99 .06 -.003 .002

AzAs 4 Scalar 130 265.13 <.001 .99 .05 -.002 -.009

AzAs 5 Configural 60 105.99 <.001 1.00 .04

AzAs 5 Metric 99 25.53 <.001 .99 .06 -.006 .018

AzAs 5 Scalar 130 265.13 <.001 .99 .05 -.005 .007

AzAs 6 Configural 78 128.04 <.001 1.00 .04

AzAs 6 Metric 99 25.53 <.001 .99 .06 -.006 .022

AzAs 6 Scalar 130 265.13 <.001 .99 .05 -.005 .011
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Table 16. Model Parameters for Bifactor Model with Two Acquiescence Bias 
Factors (not shown), Balanced Sample (Relative Tolerance: 1 × 10−10)

Factor Indicator Est. Low High SE Z p

G JpAs 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00

G JpAs 2 0.94 0.84 1.04 0.05 18.52  <.001

G JpAs 3 0.74 0.63 0.86 0.06 12.67  <.001

G JpAs 4 0.83 0.73 0.94 0.05 15.71  <.001

G JpAs 5 0.64 0.53 0.76 0.06 10.91  <.001

G JpAs 6 0.67 0.53 0.82 0.07 9.28  <.001

G AzAs 1 0.57 0.42 0.72 0.07 7.60  <.001

G AzAs 2 0.79 0.62 0.96 0.09 8.89  <.001

G AzAs 3 0.36 0.24 0.49 0.07 5.55  <.001

G AzAs 4 0.33 0.20 0.46 0.07 4.85  <.001

G AzAs 5 0.45 0.31 0.58 0.07 6.35  <.001

G AzAs 6 0.19 0.06 0.31 0.06 2.94 .003

F1 JpAs 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00

F1 JpAs 2 1.02 0.76 1.29 0.13 7.64  <.001

F1 JpAs 3 2.05 1.31 2.80 0.38 5.41  <.001

F1 JpAs 4 1.22 0.89 1.55 0.17 7.27  <.001

F1 JpAs 5 1.83 1.15 2.52 0.35 5.24  <.001

F1 JpAs 6 1.97 1.21 2.74 0.39 5.05  <.001

F2 AzAs 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00

F2 AzAs 2 0.74 0.64 0.84 0.05 14.33  <.001

F2 AzAs 3 1.00 0.89 1.10 0.06 18.08  <.001

F2 AzAs 4 1.16 1.03 1.29 0.07 17.61  <.001

F2 AzAs 5 0.99 0.87 1.10 0.06 16.66  <.001

F2 AzAs 6 1.30 1.13 1.47 0.09 14.85  <.001

Table 17. Model Parameters for Bifactor Model with Two Acquiescence Bias 
Factors (not shown), Representative Sample (Relative Tolerance: 1 × 10−10)

Factor Indicator Est. Low High SE Z p

G JpAs 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00

G JpAs 2 1.01 0.93 1.08 0.04 27.75  <.001

G JpAs 3 0.87 0.79 0.96 0.04 20.75  <.001

G JpAs 4 1.06 0.97 1.15 0.05 23.36  <.001

G JpAs 5 1.00 0.91 1.09 0.05 21.79  <.001

G JpAs 6 0.76 0.67 0.84 0.04 17.64  <.001

continued...
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Table 17. Model Parameters for Bifactor Model with Two Acquiescence Bias 
Factors (not shown), Representative Sample (Relative Tolerance: 1 × 10−10)

Factor Indicator Est. Low High SE Z p

G AzAs 1 1.44 1.26 1.63 0.10 15.01  <.001

G AzAs 2 1.31 1.11 1.51 0.10 13.02  <.001

G AzAs 3 0.92 0.71 1.12 0.10 8.81  <.001

G AzAs 4 1.70 1.51 1.88 0.09 17.97  <.001

G AzAs 5 1.67 1.50 1.84 0.09 19.53  <.001

G AzAs 6 1.46 1.30 1.62 0.08 18.08  <.001

F1 JpAs 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00

F1 JpAs 2 0.92 0.89 0.96 0.02 55.21  <.001

F1 JpAs 3 0.95 0.91 0.99 0.02 47.15  <.001

F1 JpAs 4 0.87 0.83 0.91 0.02 43.95  <.001

F1 JpAs 5 0.92 0.89 0.96 0.02 46.79  <.001

F1 JpAs 6 0.88 0.83 0.92 0.02 37.83  <.001

F2 AzAs 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00

F2 AzAs 2 1.58 1.29 1.86 0.15 10.71  <.001

F2 AzAs 3 3.74 1.54 5.94 1.12 3.33 .001

F2 AzAs 4 0.85 0.60 1.10 0.13 6.70  <.001

F2 AzAs 5 0.23 -0.04 0.50 0.14 1.64 .102

F2 AzAs 6 0.62 0.37 0.86 0.12 4.97  <.001

Table 18. Item-scale Rank-order 
Correlations: GeAs Scale

Item Test Retest Balanced Representative

JpAs 1 .68 .66 .65 .74

JpAs 2 .62 .60 .60 .71

JpAs 3 .63 .61 .64 .67

JpAs 4 .68 .71 .58 .70

JpAs 5 .65 .70 .59 .72

JpAs 6 .57 .59 .55 .62

AzAs 1 .54 .54 .61 .53

AzAs 2 .49 .47 .67 .58

AzAs 3 .37 .38 .48 .48

AzAs 4 .56 .59 .53 .61

AzAs 5 .58 .65 .56 .61

AzAs 6 .49 .50 .49 .52

Mean .57 .58 .58 .62

both for GeAs and for its two subscales in the 
Representative sample than it was in the other 
samples. For example, in the Balanced sample, 
reliability for GeAs was α = .83, λ6 = .87, reli-
ability for JpAs was α = .87, λ6 = .86, and reli-
ability for AzAs was α = .80, λ6 = .78. See table 
21 for full details.

These represent a very good level of internal 
reliability for the GeAs scale, and, for the JpAs 
and AzAs subscales, a level of internal consis-
tency similar to those reported for comparable 
scales. Small sample studies have found the 
shortened (thirty-two-item) Levinson and 
Sanford scale to achieve an internal consistency 
ranging from α = .91 to α = .98,51 but that scale 
contains more than 2.6 times more items (where 
Cronbach’s alpha is biased towards longer 
scales), and also benefits from a lack of reversed 
items, which is likely to inflate consistency 
measures.52 
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Table 21. Internal Consistency: GeAs Scale 
and JpAs and AzAs Subscales

Scale Sample α λ6

GeAs Test .83 .86

GeAs Retest .84 .88

GeAs Balanced .83 .87

GeAs Representative .87 .90

JpAs Test .86 .85

JpAs Retest .87 .86

JpAs Balanced .87 .86

JpAs Representative .89 .88

AzAs Test .77 .76

AzAs Retest .78 .78

AzAs Balanced .80 .78

AzAs Representative .82 .81

Table 20. Item-scale Rank-order 
Correlations: AzAs Subscale

Item Test Retest Balanced Representative

AzAs 1 .69 .67 .70 .69

AzAs 2 .63 .62 .68 .71

AzAs 3 .64 .62 .62 .69

AzAs 4 .70 .75 .72 .73

AzAs 5 .62 .68 .67 .68

AzAs 6 .69 .69 .71 .67

Mean .66 .67 .69 .69

Table 19. Item-scale Rank-order 
Correlations: JpAs Subscale

Item Test Retest Balanced Representative

JpAs 1 .82 .81 .80 .84

JpAs 2 .75 .74 .75 .80

JpAs 3 .73 .72 .77 .77

JpAs 4 .74 .78 .80 .79

JpAs 5 .75 .79 .75 .81

JpAs 6 .77 .76 .63 .75

Mean .76 .77 .75 .80

Study 4: Discussion

The substantially better fit achieved by the 
two-factor model than by the one-factor model 
is evidence that JpAs and AzAs items load onto 
separate factors and are not interchangeable with 
one another. However, fit for a two-factor model 
remains poor. The substantially better fit 
achieved by the bifactor models as opposed to 
the two-factor model is evidence that, while JpAs 
and AzAs items load onto separate factors, those 
factors express a single underlying latent variable, 
which we may identify with the generalised 
antisemitism that the scale was developed to 
measure. The findings of the confirmatory factor 
analysis thus appear consistent with the spirit of 
the IHRA Definition, whose examples presup-
pose that antisemitism can be expressed in  

statements about Jews qua Jews and statements 
about Israel alike, for example, Example 5: 
“Accusing the Jews as a people, or Israel as a 
state, of inventing or exaggerating the 
Holocaust.”53 

The improvements in fit brought by intro-
ducing acquiescence bias factors, like the finding 
of correlation between indices of acquiescence 
bias in Study 2, support the view that satisficing 
behaviors play a role in responses to the GeAs 
scale, which in turn both (a) supports the deci-
sion to enforce a balance between positively and 
negatively keyed items in the GeAs scale in order 
to filter out the effects of such bias and (b) 
supports the conjecture that such behaviors may 
have played an unrecognized role in the findings 
of other studies using unbalanced questionnaires.

Findings of the invariance analysis indicated 
that the scale functions equivalently both for 
males and females and for individuals over and 
under twenty-five years of age in the 
Representative sample. In the Balanced sample, 
the scale functions equivalently for individuals 
over and under twenty-five years of age, but 
contains one item, that is, AzAs 4, which is 
noninvariant for this sample only. Removal of 
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that item from the scale would result in loss of 
completeness (as the scale would no longer test 
for the important idea of Zionist conspiratorial 
influence on politics beyond Israel), in loss of 
balance between positively and negatively keyed 
items (which is crucial to avoid acquiescence 
bias), and in loss of balance between the JpAs 
and AzAs subscales. Moreover, there is no theo-
retical reason to single out that particular item 
for removal, and it has been found to be 
invariant in the Representative sample, while 
indications that members (and especially female 
members) of the Balanced sample may have been 
unrepresentative of the wider population have 
been discussed above. In acknowledgement of 
Weijters and Baumgartner’s argument that 
changes made to scales in order to improve their 
psychometric properties may bring benefits only 
on paper,54 and of the fact that this particular 
item has only been found to be noninvariant in 
the model when fitted to one sample, which was 
inferior to the other with regard to size and argu-
ably also representativeness, we consider it advis-
able to retain AzAs 4 in the scale. As Putnick and 
Bornstein observe, “partially invariant” scales 
often retain high proportions of noninvariant 
items,55 in contrast to this particular scale, which 
only has a single item, and only in relation to 
one of the two samples used in the analysis of 
invariances here. The GeAs scale can therefore 
be described as invariant across gender with 
regard to a large representative sample, partially 
invariant across gender with regard to a smaller 
sample that may be less representative, and 
invariant across age groups with regard to both 
of the aforementioned samples.

CONCLUSION

The primary contribution of this article is meth-
odological. Both subscales have been found to 
have excellent convergent-discriminant reli-
ability. Moreover, scores both for the GeAs scale 
and for each of its subscales considered individ-
ually have been found to be highly stable over 
time, and the factor structure of the GeAs scale 

as a whole has been found to be invariant across 
age in two samples, invariant across gender in 
the largest sample, and partially invariant across 
gender in the second-largest sample. Lastly, stan-
dard measures of internal reliability were very 
good. Use of the GeAs scale as a standard instru-
ment could thus bring quantitative research on 
antisemitism a new level of methodological 
confidence stemming from balance, scholarly 
grounding, and extensive validation.

However, this article also makes an important 
empirical contribution in its own right. The 
establishment of convergent-discriminant 
validity supports the view that the JpAs and 
AzAs subscales do indeed measure attitudes to 
Jews and Israel, which in turn supports the usual 
interpretation of the finding that agreement with 
extreme anti-Israel statements correlates with 
agreement with statements expressive of classic 
antisemitic stereotypes about Jews. This study’s 
pre-registered replication of that repeated finding 
thus provides the most robust confirmation to 
date of the intuitive point that attitudes to Israel 
are closely related to attitudes to Jews qua Jews. 
Moreover, that finding has been shown both to 
be robust to outliers and to hold true across age 
and gender (despite the novel finding of weaker 
correlation among female respondents).

Lastly, the theoretical implications of the 
factor analysis presented here can be emphasised. 
It has been argued that the factor structure found 
to achieve best fit with the data collected for 
Studies 3 and 4 accords with theoretical expecta-
tions derived from scholarship on the “new” 
antisemitism and reflected in the IHRA 
Definition—to wit, that there is a latent trait, 
which may be expressed both in statements of the 
kind associated with the “old” and in statements 
of the kind associated with the “new” antisemi-
tism (although, for reasons unexplored in this 
article, individuals may incline more towards the 
former or the latter). Indeed, this finding may be 
offered as a potential explanation for the afore-
mentioned repeat finding of imperfect positive 
correlation between attitudes towards Jews qua 
Jews and attitudes towards the Jewish state.
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TECHNICAL NOTE

All calculations and visualizations were carried 
out using R v. 3.6.3.56 The following R packages 
were used for key calculations: pwr v. 1.3–0,57 
which implements Cohen’s procedures for 
power analysis,58 psych v. 2.0.12 for internal 
reliability and comparisons of correlations 
(including Williams tests),59 lavaan v. 0.6–7 for 

confirmatory factor analysis,60 and moments v. 
0.15 for calculation of skewness and kurtosis.61 
Visualizations were created using ggplot2 v. 
3.3.3 and semPlot v. 1.1.2.62 Drafts of this 
article were compiled using knitr v. 1.30,63 with 
use of kableExtra v. 1.3.1 for table construc-
tion.64 Bootstrapping of confidence intervals for 
rank-order correlations was accomplished using 
boot v. 1.3–24.65 
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